A fter the third wave of democratization, many developing countries under authoritarian governments experienced transitions to democratic regimes. the need to respond to citizens' demands for redistribution via social welfare became one of the most important items on the political agenda for leaders of political parties in many "democratized" developing countries. in addition, accelerated economic globalization in the late twentieth century drove leaders and citizens of new democracies to increasingly vulnerable positions vis-à-vis economic crises, shocks, and fluctuations in world markets.
per (south korea and taiwan) middle levels of development, and thus social demands for public provisions of welfare have emerged in functional, demographic, and political contexts; in turn, the expansion or retrenchment of social policies has become a critical battleground in formal politics. in addition, all four countries experienced democratization in the 1980s and subsequently consolidated democratic political institutions in the 1990s and the 2000s. significantly, all four countries suffered economic crises in the late twentieth century: the two latin American cases have had endemic and chronic debt crises and extremely high inflation, situations that were exacerbated in the 1980s and 1990s (see Appendix 1 for statistics), while the two east Asian cases suffered from the Asian financial crisis in 1997 and subsequent recessions, if to different degrees. these similarities allow us to control for some alternative economic, political, and structural factors that might otherwise account for variations in the dynamics of welfare states among these countries.
second, i intentionally chose two east Asian and two latin American countries with similar cultural and geopolitical histories. in this way, i can readily control for several known or unknown region-specific factors. taiwan and south korea share very similar modern histories such as colonization by Japan; American military occupation followed by the cold war and ensuing ideological confrontation; rapid state-led, export-oriented economic development under authoritarian regimes; and strong confucian culture. Argentina and Brazil also share similar geographical and cultural similarities such as catholic-dominant religious identities, as well as highly unequal and volatile economic structures; traditions of populist politics; and pronounced influence of landed aristocracy and international capital.
finally, despite their similarities, these four developing countries have considerable and potentially quite illuminating diversity in their histories of social welfare regimes. first, the development and retrenchment of welfare states in Argentina and Brazil provide intriguing cases for comparison. these two countries have followed sharply different trajectories of social, political, and economic transformations in the 1990s and 2000s, as shown in table 1. while Argentina has embraced neoliberal market reforms on public sector and social policies after experiencing a serious debt crisis, Brazil has not adopted them wholeheartedly. Argentina has launched a relatively radical privatization of pensions, cut the public share in total health spending, and then decreased benefits in family allowances. Brazil, by contrast, has not only durably resisted market-oriented reforms of key social policy areas such as pensions, but it has also dramatically increased government spending for total health care expenditure. overall, Brazil has delivered success stories of escape from economic crisis, rapid growth rates, preservation of the existing public sector, and impressive reduction in poverty rates. the recent development stories of welfare states in south korea and taiwan are no less intriguing. As table 1 shows, during the course of democratic consolidation, both countries introduced not only universal health care and national pension programs but also basic old-age pension and long-term care insurance mainly targeting the disabled and the elderly population living under the poverty line (basic income and pension) or of middle-class origin (long-term care insurance). in addition, both countries introduced government-guaranteed basic income as a social assistance program. however, even if these two countries share many preexisting conditions and commonly operating causal forces, such as the growth of influential pro-welfare civil society groups, there is also a growing and significant difference in how they deliver on their social policies. on the spending side, taiwan has increased its overall social expenditure level faster than south korea, thanks to its generous income-maintenance policies, mainly in the form of direct cashtransfer programs (see family allowance/social assistance in table 1). on the institutional side, however, south korea has succeeded in launching more universal types of programs with greater potential to increase spending in the future. 1 these differences between Argentina and Brazil and between taiwan and korea become even more puzzling, given that the major retrenchment in Argentina was propelled by a labor-based party, the pj (the Justicialist Party), whereas the implementation and expansion of key social policies in taiwan were driven by the right-wing (semiauthoritarian) party, the kmt (the kuomintang, the chinese nationalist Party). why did a formerly labor-based party suddenly betray the poor and working class in Argentina but not in Brazil? why did the right-wing (formerly) authoritarian party initiate the expansion of key social policies in taiwan? But why are universal social policies increasingly gaining popular support in south korea, deepening traditional right-wing versus left-wing partisan confrontations along the line of targeted versus universal policies, while politicians in taiwan have been jockeying to provide more generous cash-transfer programs, regardless of partisan affiliation?
in reviewing the theories that have been developed to account for advanced industrial democracies, i find that existing representative theories of welfare state development have some explanatory power for variations among these countries but do not fully answer the questions i raise here. the most commonly cited explanations of welfare state expansion-demographic pressure (increasing old-age population) coupled with the logics of industrialism 2 and the theory of economic openness 3 -may reasonably explain the introduction of universal health care in taiwan and south korea but cannot explain why the two countries then increasingly followed different paths since the late 1990s. Both theories also have their limits in explaining the different trajectories of the welfare states in Argentina and Brazil, as they have similar openness levels and demographic structures. Another influential theory of welfare state development, the "statecentric" approach, 4 may effectively explain earlier phases of partial, selective social policy developments (targeting state officials and public sector employees) initiated by authoritarian regimes in these countries. nonetheless, both the role of bureaucrats and the legacies of past policies, which were largely identical in the two east Asian and the two latin American countries, respectively, are not likely to give an adequate answer to the questions above regarding "radical departures" of social policies from the previous trajectories. the power-resource theory school 5 also has only a limited ability to account for the variations, as the organizational power resources of labor-based reformist parties and unions were largely similar in the 1990s in Argentina and Brazil. even if south korean labor movements are known to be stronger in their mobilization capacity than their taiwanese counterparts, labor itself did not play a significant role in the expansion of universal social policies in south korea.
in this study, i propose an analytical model in line with "the configuration of civil society" argument earlier introduced by ruschemeyer, stephens, and stephens 6 and by collier and collier. 7 this configuration of the civil society argument was originally developed to explain democratization, but it has turned out to have significant implications for welfare state development in the global periphery.
8 strong civil society not only tames the state under former authoritarian legacies by installing democratic norms, rules, conventions, and personnel, but it also provides more favorable environments for the self-organization and mobilization of the subordinate class. As a universal welfare state requires "community-based solidarity (the moral economy)" to "scale up" to "societal solidarity (the public moral economy)," 9 it is necessary to have strong democratic states with densely developed civil society in order to build a social democratic welfare state in an ideal sense. the explanatory model of this study starts from exactly this point: what if the scaling-up channeling efforts of community-based solidarity to the political arena is disconnected somewhere or disjointed for some structural reasons? what if influential political, civic, and economic elites maintain their own nexus but are disarticulated, that is, separated, from the community-based solidarity? would their strategic choices still be guided by the principle of the moral economy, or would they be guided instead by some other factor or interest? in order to answer these questions, under this configuration of civil society tradition, i bring in two less-explored or unexplored factors in accounting for the development or retrenchment of welfare states in developing countries: (1) cohesiveness of formal-sector organizations including interclass solidarity between the working class and other classes such as the urban middle classes (coalition among labor-related organizational units) and (2) the embeddedness of formal-sector organizations in the informal civic sphere. i propose that the differently configured coalitions and interorganizational structures among political parties, labor unions, and wider civil society formulate divergent welfare regimes and variations in welfare generosity in the four developing countries. in discussing positive cases, namely, Brazil and south korea, i highlight the importance of the social embeddedness of formal politics in promoting welfare states. in discussing a negative case (Argentina) and a more moderate case (taiwan), i explore how leaders of formal organizations disarticulated from civil society eventually 6 ruschemeyer, stephens, and stephens 1992. 7 collier and collier 1991. 8 sandbrook et al. 2007. 9 sandbrook et al. 2007, 185. pursue either the radical retrenchment or the unexpected expansion of welfare states for their own survival.
i begin by building a theoretical framework that considers the notions of embedded cohesiveness and disarticulated cohesiveness, as well as their roles in accounting for variations in the politics of expansion and retrenchment of welfare states in the four developing societies under consideration here. utilizing network analysis of comembership data, 10 i explore the associational structures of these four countries and build a causal framework to explain the effects of organizational configurations of formal and informal civic spheres on the politics of welfare states. detailed comparative/historical case studies in combination with the results from formal network analysis, which i call "networkinformed case studies," will jointly account for the politics of social protection in four recently democratized developing countries.
the cohesiveness of a labor-based formal sector and welfare politics in examining the development of welfare states, this article focuses on the role of formal organizations, especially their interorganizational ties and linkages to larger informal civic networks. it distinguishes between the "formal institutional sphere" and the "informal civic sphere." the formal institutional sphere includes political parties, labor unions, and professional associations, each of which plays its distinctive roles in channeling group interests in the form of formulating and negotiating policy agendas as well as electoral bargaining. these associations are formal organizations, in the sense that they have established bureaucratic structures in which organizational goals, tasks, and agendas are formally codified in core members' routines, activities, and their interactions with outside worlds. the institutionalization of organizational routines is internally stipulated as each organization's rules while externally governed by laws.
11
informal civic organizations include churches and cultural activity groups such as singing groups, book clubs, charity associations, and sports clubs. they are the most informal, not (or not yet) politicized, relatively ideology-free or interest-free spaces between the state and family (or individuals). they are the civic space most distant from modern bureaucratized state institutions and interest-based organizations, 10 Breiger 1974. 11 Aldrich and ruef 2006; scott 2008. and they are the closest to informal, private, local community, and family lives. Putnam hoped to preserve this space against modernization and urbanization as the last resort for fostering citizens' civic and political efficacy.
12 habermas also claimed that the "lifeworld" embracing this informal civic sphere as a reservoir of "communicative reason" should be defended against the colonizing power of modern bureaucratic systems.
13
figure 1 displays the specific organizational linkages (solid lines) involving the cohesiveness of the formal sector. i initially define the cohesiveness of the formal civic sphere as the organizational linkages among the three key formal organizations.
14 first, the linkage between political parties and labor unions represents traditional social democratic, labor-based power resources.
15 the linkage "articulates class interests and mobilizes members into (collective) political action."
16 As this linkage becomes stronger, the demand of the working classes for protection of their income and jobs will be more effectively channeled through party structures. in other words, unions' approval or disapproval is essential for the legislative passage of specific reform programs for either the expansion or the retrenchment of social policies.
second, the linkage between labor unions and professional associations represents cross-class organizational coalitions between the working and middle classes. there are many historical incidences and theories demonstrating that strong working-and middle-class coalitions are more conducive to implementing and sustaining universal social policies. historically, coalition building was one of the main 12 Putnam 1993; Putnam 2000 Putnam . 13 habermas 1984 habermas 1987 . classifying new social movement associations such as environmental or human rights groups as either of these two types is ambiguous, because they often intrude into the realms of the formal sphere for promoting their agendas, by using divergent repertoires from protesting to lobbying. (habermas himself recognized that new social movements emerge exactly between the system and lifeworld.) As environmental associations in developing countries have rarely advanced to the status of formal political stakeholders such as unions and parties, however, we initially classify them as informal civic organizations. in the empirical analyses, we also attempted to classify them the other way (as formal-sector organizations), but different classifications of these nsms did not change the results reported in the main text.
14 the measure of cohesiveness is calculated as follows:
,j = any of formal organizations), where the numerator denotes the sum of all comemberships among three formal organizations, political parties, unions, and professional associations, and the denominator, M(min ) u,pa, pr, denotes the membership count of three key formal organizations, excluding any redundant memberships. i decided to assign equal weight to the three linkages among the three organizations, but tables 3 and 4 report and discuss party and union's cohesiveness (and embeddedness) separately in greater detail. see Appendix 2 for further explanations regarding the measurement of interorganizational ties in a comembership matrix. 15 stephens 1979; korpi 1983; esping-Andersen 1985. 16 huber and stephens 2001, 18. driving forces behind welfare state development. the celebrated social democratic welfare states were indeed built upon the cross-class political alliance of working-class movements and farmer organizations. working classes and the emerging middle classes. often, the middleclass segments of the population played a key role in creating social democracy and universal welfare states. 18 the most stable and successful welfare programs were the ones that served the interests of the middle classes. in other words, creating political coalitions that embrace not only the demands of the needy and the poor but also the demands of the middle classes for insuring themselves from certain risks will be the most effective strategy for building universal welfare states. in such societies, with their strong linkages between unions and professional associations, the middle classes are likely to have greater sympathy for the idea of pursuing and defending universal social policies.
finally, even though it is unclear whether linkages between middleclass-oriented professional associations and political parties necessarily defend or promote "universal" social policies, professional organizations in advanced industrial democracies have historically played positive roles in claiming welfare state benefits for the middle classes and in defending professional interests in the provision of welfare state services.
19 in addition, some professional associations, such as lawyers and professors, have played significant roles in introducing social policies in some developing countries (for example, south korea and taiwan) by formulating advocacy coalitions for the legislation of specific social policies. 20 in sum, the labor-based organizational ties among these three formal organizations summarize a society's general capacity to represent the institutionalized channeling processes of class-based interests into political arenas. i initially concur with the former power-resource and coalition-building approach to welfare states in my conceptualization of the cohesiveness of the formal sector, but this study also develops a different argument from conventional power-resource theory. it instead takes into account the "social embeddedness" 21 of formal politics. in developing countries in which a larger segment of the rural and urban poor is in the informal sector and in which the size of the organized working class is much smaller than in advanced industrial economies, the politics of cohesiveness along the lines of trade unions and political parties do not always function for the development of universal welfare states. rather, they often end up with populist corporatism through co-optation of the working class by populist elites. in this section, i contend that the capacity for social policy formulation of a labor-based formal sector is based not only on its cohesiveness but also on its degree of "embeddedness" 23 in the informal civic sphere (see the dashed lines between three formal and five informal civic organizations in figure 1) . 24 i propose that the embeddedness of a specific formal organizational structure in the informal civic sphere addresses two fundamental issues in democratic class mobilization: first, in societies in which formal interest bargaining structure is closely connected to informal civic lives, citizens will build stronger "trust" 25 with formalsector organizations in charge of interest channeling and bargaining. second, in those countries with stronger organizational linkages between formal and informal civic associations, politicians will be more reliably responsive to their constituents' demands for maintaining or expanding universal social protection, as they not only become more worried about potential punishment by voters in future electoral cycles but also become increasingly engaged in the informal deliberation of a specific policy in the sea of public opinion. conversely, in societies with weak organizational and institutionalized connections between the formal and informal spheres, neither parties nor unions are committed to sponsoring their deeper electoral or organizational bases, and thus they may, if necessary, seek to cultivate new constituencies for electoral survival.
the first argument is based on the long tradition of sociological literature concerning the importance of social relations in the creation of economic trust; 26 formulating political trust between voters and formal organizations (or their leaders) and building/retrenching welfare states.
Provided that "trust consists of placing valued outcomes at risk of other's malfeasance, mistakes, or failures," 27 i may conceive of organizational linkages between voters in informal sectors and leaders in formal organizations as representative of the strength of political trust between them. Voters take the risk of supporting their representatives in these formal organizations without any guarantee of benefits through generous social protection. they indeed risk being ignored after every electoral cycle. leaders of those formal sectors, especially party and union leaders, are also at risk of losing votes even after they have provided their constituents with what they promised. Voters may not be patient enough to wait to see the effects of social policy implementation, the impact of which may be visible primarily only in the long term, whereas, by contrast, electoral and membership dues are apparent in the short term. Voters may switch their support to competitors with similar, but seemingly more attractive policy repertoires (for example, direct cash transfers rather than institutional insurance programs). therefore, both voters' support and policy delivery by leaders of formal organizations increase one's vulnerability to the other, as one party's behavior is potentially "not under [the] control" 28 of the other. under this circumstance, voters' actions will be based upon their preference for organizations and leaders whose reputations are familiar to them or are at least known from indirect referrals obtained through relevant networks. when citizens are better connected with leaders of the formal-sector organizations, they will be exposed to a higher volume of information exchanges and will therefore construct a more correct assessment of the trustworthiness, reliability, effectiveness, and relevance of organizational leaders and their policy platforms. i generally assume that prolonged interorganizational ties over time will facilitate not only these information exchanges and assessments but also eventual trust of leaders (insofar as those who have sacrificed trust based on information exchanges would sever ties). note, however, that the "trust relationship" based on formal-informal associational linkages discussed in this study should be fundamentally distinguished from the relationship of "a repeated game between voters and parties embedded in social networks" (stokes 2007, 615) . such clientelistic relationships informal civic spheres. it emphasizes the role of social relations in constraining and limiting formal politics: it not only allows a partisan formal sector based on labor to advance more progressive egalitarian agendas in welfare politics but also sets a limit on retrenchment in periods of economic crisis. on the one hand, the labor-based formal sector deeply embedded in informal sectors is representative of participatory institutional politics. those labor-based party or union leaders anchored in informal civic associations are more likely to have initially evolved from the (tocquevillian) local community as community organizers, who are distinct from the labor aristocracy and machine politicians. their collective identities are more likely to originate in residential neighborhoods, as exemplified by the community-based mobilization of the 1871 Paris commune.
30 they are more likely to care about the general interests of people of diverse class origins with whom they have interacted in local churches, cultural and sport clubs, and town hall meetings. therefore, embedded formal-sector leaders are more likely to employ policies that will enhance their "social legitimacy" 31 and build "social solidarity" by serving a wide range of social forces.
on the other hand, the embeddedness of the formal sector in the informal sector may also represent the degree or strength of cognitive "social learning" processes by which political actors reach the "resolution of competing claims" through the exchange of ideas and perceptions.
32 the aforementioned "information exchange" and "assessment of trustworthiness of leaders' platforms" are more likely to abound in the intersections of formal and informal civic sectors. formal-sector leaders embedded in informal civic spheres will therefore have a greater chance to formulate public opinions, discussions, and debates, as well as, further, to craft negotiations and prebargaining at these intersections of the formal and informal civic spheres. formal-sector leaders with high embeddednesss are thus likely to be representative of already negotiated interests and opinions as a form of civic consensus and therefore to be able to channel universal and "programmatic" 33 voices to political arenas. Alternatively, embedded formal-sector leaders are are more personalistic, nonassociational, and hierarchical networks between unconstrained party brokers and isolated local voters who lack other organizational resources. in a sense, clientelisic brokerage may abound in a society in which formal-sector leaders are not constrained by local civic associations. in this sense, kitschelt and wilkinson's "programmatic, indirect exchange relationships" are more likely to emerge in a society with embedded cohesiveness, while "clientelistic direct exchanges" are more prevalent when formal-sector leaders are disarticulated from informal civic associations. 30 likely to learn how to articulate interests and opinions of different social origins and then to mobilize and convey them into political arenas, utilizing their unique structural positions as "brokers" 34 between the formal and informal civic sectors. Accordingly, embedded formal-sector leaders, as more democratic and programmatic brokers, are more likely to have greater political skills for organizing a wide array of social forces to formulate "cross-class alliances." in addition, embedded formal-sector leaders will resist and challenge the strategic decisions of charismatic or technocratic formal-sector leaders. thus, even when confronting national debt or financial crises, embedded leaders do not pursue radical market-oriented reform of the existing social welfare system, out of concern for the detrimental effects that such neoliberal reforms may exert not only on their core constituencies but also on surrounding communities. instead, they may seek a moderate reform for minimum-level survival in international markets combined with another generous package of social protection for those most vulnerable during the course of the reform project. Because of their origins in local communities and their ongoing ties and relationship of trust with them, they may be able to persuade grassroots civil societies to tolerate the reforms necessary for the survival of the entire nation in the global market (not merely for their own survival), while simultaneously taking care of those most vulnerable to structural reforms.
By contrast, formal-sector leaders who are not constrained by preexisting attachments to the informal civic sphere may be freer to risk implementing more radical market-oriented reforms. Although they may lose their existing constituency, they may expect to benefit by gaining new constituencies. the formal-sector leaders without connections to the informal sectors may be lacking in institutional and ideological commitments to their old constituency, the poor, the working class, and some liberal segments of the middle class. they will then be more concerned about their own survival in an election than about the welfare of the people they have represented. formal-sector leaders, that is, may abandon their traditional electoral base regardless of political ideology if they can attract new supporters. thus, in the name of political survival, formal-sector leaders with traditional right-wing tendencies but without solid embeddedness in the informal civic sphere could even resort to left-wing populist mobilization strategies, just as those with past left-wing tendencies might suddenly pursue radical marketoriented reform of the public sector. figure 2 summarizes the arguments i have made, including two explanatory factors, the cohesiveness and the embeddedness of the formal organizational sector.
35 when the formal-sector organizations are disarticulated from the informal civic sphere, incumbent party leaders may boldly attempt to adopt reform projects developed by other parties or opposite platforms, as shown in the combination of strong cohesiveness and weak embeddedness. this opportunistic strategy is deemed realistic when party leaders assume that constituents of other political camps are not loyal to their opponents (or other political camps are not cohesive and strong enough to retain their constituents), perceive that new policy platforms could attract more votes than the old platform, and, finally, find that their ideological commitments to their traditional electoral base are out of date, due to industrial and occupational transformation, 36 and therefore no longer needed for their survival. however, when the leaders of the (labor-based) formal sector are closely linked to each other and simultaneously deeply embedded in the civic activities of the local community, they will consciously channel a wide range of working-class and middle-class demands into the political bargaining tables among formal-sector organizations, and promote more universal and programmatic social policies to sponsor broader communities in addition to their constituents. in the same vein, leaders of the (labor-based) formal sector with strong cohesiveness and embeddedness will vehemently resist the pressures of neoliberal reform agendas from right-wing parties, government technocrats, and foreign agencies such as the imf and the world Bank.
case stUdies i: argentina vs. brazil the case of Argentina is emblematic of relatively strong cohesiveness and weak embeddedness of the formal sector. President carlos Menem's radical neoliberal reform of public sector and social welfare programs, especially concerning pensions, in the 1990s, along with a striking transformation of the pj (the Justicialist Party), led to a huge political and electoral success. Menem's reform strategy fundamentally 35 collier and colleagues' cirela project (e.g., handlin and collier 2009) also attempts to develop a theoretical framework that utilizes these two dimensions in similar ways (in their terminology, up-hub and A-net, denoting union-party linkage and associational networks, respectively). however, there are fundamental differences between their approach and this study: (1) they do not delve into the interactions between the two dimensions; (2) they do not theorize associational embeddedness as "a (political) trust relationship," as i do here; and (3) they do not investigate the causal impacts of associational structures on social policy outcomes.
36 Burgess and levitsky 2003. transformed the Argentine economy from a protected market with a large public sector to a more market-oriented open economy. Menem and the pj's neoliberal reform projects of the public sector were all the more striking because the pj was a representative left-wing, labor-based party that had played a central role in creating modern Argentina's relatively generous welfare programs.
37
A central argument of this study is that the relatively strong cohesiveness and weak embeddedness of formal-sector associations allowed Menem and the pj to implement such radical neoliberal reform of the public sector. in 1995, about the time when Menem had just embarked upon pension reform, 38 labor unions still maintained fairly close relationships with political parties, as shown in table 3. the linkages of Argentina's parties with unions and professional associations 37 Brooks 2009; levitsky 2003. 38 it started in 1994, but several ensuing adjustments and legislations were made in 1999, 2004, and 2008. figUre 2 combinational spaces of cohesiveness and embeddedness of formal sector a a i initially assume that there will be no reform initiative under weak cohesiveness and weak embeddedness but allow an exception in figure 7 and related discussions. were moderately strong compared with the situation in other countries. At the same time, however, the political parties' linkages to nonformal civic organizations in Argentina were much lower than those in other countries. the disarticulated formal sector-characterized by weak ties between the formal sector and the informal civic sphere, in contrast to stable, relatively durable ties within the formal sector-gave Menem and the pj sufficient room to cultivate new electoral coalitions around newly emerging service sectors and those elements of the poor urban sectors that were still loyal to the pj.
39 some union leaders of the cgt (general confederation of labor) also remained with Menem as the pj's constituents and clients, receiving the rights to create and run their own health care programs.
40 some unions' cohesive support for Menem, his finance technocrats, and the pj played a critical role in the 39 see Auyero 1999 for the form and functions of Peronist broker-client networks in urban slums. 40 Madrid 2003; Murillo 2001. passage of pension privatization in the legislature, although the majority of unions remained opposed to the reform drive.
41
As a result of a decade of radical market-based reforms, however, many union organizations increasingly cut their ties with the pj.
42 in other words, the formerly labor-based pj's strong cohesiveness in the formal sector and weak embeddedness in informal civic associations eventually weakened its own cohesive ties with traditional alliesunions-in the formal sector. this gradual erosion of the pj's organizational base within the formal sector was driven mainly by union leaders who could not sustain grassroots-level anger at Menem's retrenchment drive. Menem's technocrats and the pj legislators kept revising the compromised restructuring proposals by cutting (and eventually eliminating) the guaranteed minimum pension amount, lowering replacement rates, and setting an upper limit on pension benefits.
43 increasingly more union organizations and members became disenchanted and enraged by Menem's continued retrenchment moves in times of repeated economic crises.
in the end, the pj's radical market reforms based on its cohesiveness led to a fundamental dismantling of its traditional mass labor-party structure, which had been built on close interorganizational networks between the pj and labor unions. there was a dramatic breakdown of longtime traditions-of union members' participation in the pj's political activities, of pj leaders' political careers as union members, 44 and of union leaders' connections with the informal civic sphere. As a result, labor unions' embeddedness plummeted for a decade, scoring 0.57 in 2005, the lowest among the four case countries.
More specifically, table 4 shows that, in 1995, 20 percent of the pj members had ties to labor unions and professional associations, but in 2005, strikingly, none of the pj members kept up ties to other formalsector associations (zero out of ten), while 36 percent of non-pj members (five out of fourteen) 45 were coaffiliated with unions in 2005. in 41 roberts 2006. 42 this "reciprocal, feedback effect of neoliberal reform" on cohesiveness suggests that disarticulated cohesiveness may not necessarily persist in the long term, and therefore transformative politics by the pj were destined to oscillate between populist co-optation (of the working class) and neoliberal reform (targeting the middle class), depending upon economic and electoral cycles. indeed, the pj reinforced the public component in the pension system in 2007 (Brooks 2009) 45 the interpretation of these findings for Argentina in table 4 (also those for taiwan) requires some caveats, as they are based on a very small number of ties. however, despite its limitation, the pj's decline in its comembership with unions is too obvious.
short, after more than a decade of neoliberal reform, union leaders and members not only completely cut ties with the pj but also had fewer ties with informal civic associations. one possible explanation for this reduced union embeddedness may be that the unions' break with the pj also led them to lose their mediating position between the pj and the informal civic sphere. it is not a coincidence that Argentine labor movements, being isolated from both the pj and civic communities, increasingly show segmented, uncontrolled militancy about wage demands at the firm or industry level, rather than coordinated electoral demands for social welfare.
46 these characteristics of Argentine formal and informal civic spheres are clearly illustrated in figure 3, in which both union and party are sparsely connected to other nonformal civic associations. 47 to sum up, the departure of a labor-based party from its traditional base of support, as indicated by radical retrenchment of state sectors and state-funded social programs, could be attributed more generally to the lack of social embeddedness of Argentine political parties, especially the pj. in addition, this Argentine case illustrates how a loosely linked political organization could easily detach itself from both formal-sector allies and its community-based informal civic associations. the transformative move toward market reforms by the pj in initial alliance with unions eventually led to its alienation from its traditional allies, the unions, and consequently, to the demise of labor-based social solidarity. Brazil, with its impressive record of growth and reduction in poverty, is the most exemplary case of participatory democracy in recent decades. Most importantly, in contrast to other countries in latin America, it has successfully resisted market-reform pressure on both the public sector and social policies. i argue that the political and economic success story of contemporary Brazil could be an outcome of the strong cohesiveness and strong embeddedness of the formal sector. figure 4 shows that unions, parties, and professional associations not only are densely connected to each other but are also deeply embedded in informal civic associations, such as churches, cultural gatherings and clubs, and charity associations. table 3 shows that labor unions' cohesiveness and embeddedness decreased slightly from 1995 to 2005 but that political parties' linkages with formal and informal civic associations have been stable with a slight upward trend. compared with Argentina, Brazil's union and party linkages within the formal sector are not impressively higher, but their connections to informal civic lives are vast: the embeddedness of Brazilian formal organizations in the informal civic sphere is roughly two times higher than that of the Argentine formal sector (see table 2 ). Based on the strong embeddedness of the formal sector in informal civic organizations, both center-right parties and labor-based parties have been relatively committed to the demands of the poor and the working classes. Party and union leaders embedded in citizens' every- it is important to point out that recent policy adoption and implementation processes in Brazil are fundamentally different from market reforms in the the rest of latin America. As the pt illustrates, many party and union leaders in Brazil came out of local, municipal-level community politics. 48 As participatory budgeting movements in Porto Alegre and other Brazilian cities signify, 49 local community politics at the state and municipal levels educate participatory publics and leaders, some of whom eventually rise to the top of national-level politics, as happened with lula da silva. they refuse to accept the idea that elite politicians mediate and represent the demands of unions or social movements in conventional representative democracy. they desire to eliminate the dichotomy of government versus movements and thus to build the government from below via social movements. the refusal to permit a dichotomy between governments and movements allowed the pt to develop modes of close "organizational communication between politicians, party organs, and grassroots organizations." 50 this open communication mode initiated by community-oriented party leaders has enabled the pt to represent broader social bases beyond labor unions, and indeed has led wider publics of diverse class origins to support the labor-based party's local and central governance. the pt's local and central leaders have occupied the "bridging position" 51 between the formal sector and the informal civic sphere. such a structural position based on its origins in social movement and its communal leadership made it possible for pt municipal and federal candidates to succeed not only in electoral politics but also in participatory governance.
this grassroots institutional and movement-based mobilization of publics and leaders and the consequent political trust between formal party organs and informal grassroots organizations played decisive roles 48 the workers' Party has a very peculiar organizational structure and culture: it was established in 1980 by leaders of two workers' movements (central unica dos trabalhadores [cUt] and Movimento dos Trabalhadores Rurais Sem Terra [mst] ) and activists from the catholic church (if mst was officially founded later in 1984). cUt is a newly established, strong trade union confederation and mst is a nationwide landless workers' association. Both organizations share the same members and leaders with the pt, but the pt is not officially funded by these organizations. rather, the progressive wing of the catholic church, being influenced by the critical pedagogy and the liberation theology of Paulo freire (who joined the pt in 1980), has played a critical role in financially supporting the party and in culturally shaping the party's unorthodox and progressive ethic codes (for example, it approves gay and abortion rights) (keck 1992; Branford and kucinski 2003) . 49 54 in a society like Brazil, in which extreme poverty and inequality are prevalent and existing social insurance programs favor workers in the core industries and public sectors, implementing an effective social assistance program is as important as defending an existing social insurance program. Bolsa Familia has been so effective in fighting poverty that the world Bank praised it as the most efficiently targeted cct scheme in latin America. the universal delivery criteria and performance of the benefits are indicative of the commitment of embedded pt leaders to serving the poor in the urban and rural informal sector: 73 percent of the benefits are delivered to the poorest 20 percent of the population, and 94 percent are given to the lowest two quintiles. 55 this Brazilian cct case is impressively comparable to the Argentine case, in which a cct program has been implemented on a similarly large scale, but the handouts in Argentina were delivered to loyal voters primarily through patronage party brokers' personalized, clientelistic social networks, 56 with the result that only 32 percent of the handouts reached the poorest 20 percent. in short, Brazilian embedded formal-sector leaders are more likely to deliver their social policy benefits to a wider range of constituents beyond their partisan loyalists. 52 and non-pt have maintained relatively close linkages to unions within the formal sector. As compared with parties in Argentina, the Brazilian parties' embeddedness in the informal civic sphere has remained much higher. within Brazil, these differences in the strength of union-party linkages between the pt and non-pt parties are not noticeably large (0.29 versus 0.28 in 2005), but the pt moderately increased its embeddedness in the wider nonformal civic community (1.71 compared with 1.46). overall, Brazilian party leaders have maintained relatively stable interorganizational linkages within the formal sector and with the informal civic sector, and, despite the pressures from debt and balance-of-payment crises, they not only resisted neoliberal market-oriented reform pressures on their social insurance system but also successfully extended their universal poverty alleviation program to eligible populations on an unprecedented scale.
to summarize, the Brazilian case suggests that the embedded cohesiveness of participatory mobilization is critical for deterring and moderating retrenchment pressures on social policies under economic crisis. Party and union leaders embedded in social-movement and community associations did not choose to bandwagon successful market-oriented reform paths in neighboring countries, but carefully created and utilized space for maneuver among market forces composed of international and domestic capital, labor unions and popular movement organizations, constituents with different interests, and other stakeholders. case stUdies ii: taiwan versUs soUth korea taiwan and south korea appear to have followed very similar trajectories in their welfare state development. After the transitions to democracy in the late 1980s, both countries achieved the dramatic expansion of their social policy regimes. not only did they reshape health insurance to cover nearly the entire population with a unified singlepillar system, but they also introduced many other major social welfare schemes such as unemployment insurance and old-age allowances in the 1990s and the 2000s. As much previous scholarship points out, 57 this rapid expansion of welfare regimes in two countries is mainly attributable to consolidated democratic competitions.
i contend, however, that the two countries have also developed increasingly different structures of civic spheres after the transition to democracy and that these differences have driven them to follow increasingly divergent paths of welfare state development, paths not easily detectable on the basis of spending measures.
58 i again focus on the different configurations of formal sectors and find that the taiwanese formal sector comes increasingly closer to the Argentine one, if to a lesser degree, while the structure of the south korean formal sector may be increasingly comparable to the Brazilian one. Yet, in contrast to latin American economies plagued with chronic debt and foreign currency crises accompanied by extremely high inflation (see Appendix 1), east Asian developing countries that have achieved high economic growth and sound, balanced budgets had sufficient degrees of freedom for expanding social safety nets even when confronting the economic crises in the late 1990s. when latin American countries suffered the pressures of the politics of retrenchment across the entire region, east Asian countries relished the politics of expansion for social policies. under these situations, formal-sector leaders of taiwan and south korea made their own ideological or strategic choices regarding social policy expansion. while the south korean case confirms the validity of the old social democratic power-resource route, the taiwanese case verifies "the politics of disarticulation," which i proposed earlier in the Argentine case.
the connectivity of taiwanese civic spheres was initially characterized by the weak cohesiveness and weak embeddedness of the formal sphere in 1995, even if both dimensions of connectivity became somewhat stronger over time. table 3 shows that the cohesiveness within the formal sector of both unions and parties in taiwan was the lowest among the four countries in 1995, but taiwanese parties and unions 57 wong 2004; haggard and kaufman 2008. 58 it is difficult to find comparable social spending data for the two countries, as each country reported data to different international agencies based on different criteria. in 2009 south korea spent roughly 7 percent of gdp for social expenditure (oecd socx), while taiwan spent roughly 15 percent (ilo social security inquiry). however, once educational spending is excluded, taiwan's figure will be adjusted to roughly 10 percent of gdp. in the late 1990s their social security expenditures were almost identical (ramesh 2004). A dramatic increase in taiwan's direct cash transfer programs during the last decade largely accounts for the growing gap between two countries. As the south korean universal pension program has not yet fully developed, its pension spending stays at a fairly low level (1.4 percent of gdp, the lowest among the oecd countries). rapidly strengthened their interorganizational ties within the formal sector over the course of a decade, while remaining disconnected from the informal civic sphere. figure 5 shows that parties in taiwan have some visible connections with unions but are barely connected with other nonformal civic associations. epitomizing the disarticulated cohesiveness in taiwanese politics was the conversion in the mid-1990s of the taiwanese ruling party, the kmt, from an antiwelfare conservative force to a pro-welfare centrist party.
59 confronting growing electoral challenges from the opposition party (the dpp), backed up by a coalition of civil society groups 60 advocating ambitious universal health 59 the kmt, despite its half-century-long rule, did not develop organizational bases in grassroots civil society (see table 4). this low embeddedness, however, also allowed it to transform itself quickly into a centrist party often supporting social policy provisions against the interests of its traditional supporters, such as employers. 60 wong 2004.
figUre 5 associational networks based on comembership data for taiwan, 2005 care, pension, and guaranteed income policies, the bulk of which rely on direct cash transfers, the kmt eventually pushed for progressive social policy reforms, launching national health insurance in 1995 and unemployment insurance for all workers in 1999, as preemptive policy initiatives just before the legislative elections in 1996 and 2000. As the dpp prioritized old-age pensions as its main platform, 61 expanding its electoral base to the rural areas that were traditional kmt strongholds, the mainstream faction of the kmt determined to respond to this electoral challenge by advocating correspondingly radical pro-welfare reforms.
in contrast to the taiwanese social welfare revolution (over health care and employment insurance) led by the conservative government or to the compromise solution (over pensions) between a weak reformist government and a strong conservative legislature, nearly all major universal social policies in south korea were introduced by incumbent reformist policymakers, in alliance with strong pro-welfare "advocacy coalitions"
62 from civil society groups. 63 the growth of pro-welfare civil society forces in south korea coincided exactly with the decline of contentious politics and the growth of the cohesiveness and embeddedness of the formal institutional sphere. After the turbulent eruptions of democratization, labor strikes, and diverse social movements in the 1980s and early 1990s, south korean associational fields began in the mid-1990s to experience the rapid institutionalization of movement organizations and agendas. Both unions and political parties suffered sharp declines in their memberships, but simultaneously key leaders of such formal organizations started building close ties with other main actors in formal and informal civic spheres. in 63 for instance, while, in taiwan, the kmt policymakers initiated and finalized the universal health care reform from the very inception of the policy-crafting process, dominating legislative efforts from other party (the dpp) or civil society groups (wong 2004), in south korea, national health care reform in 1999 was an outcome of decade-long conflicts and negotiations between labor, capital, parties, and relevant social forces, since peasant groups protested against unequal benefits and administrative structures in 1988. Both national labor and peasant confederations and civil society groups consisting of seventy-seven organizations (the solidarity council for health care reform) set as their primary goal the reform of the segmented corporatist structures of health care administrations into a unitary universal structure; bipartisan efforts (agreements) responding to this pressure passed the bill unanimously in the middle of the financial crisis in 1997. 64 A reviewer wondered about the effect of prior level of (Putnam's) civic associational membership on welfare states. however, both level and change information of associational membership in table 2 do not significantly contribute to explaining variations in the welfare states of the four countries. they simply capture the rich stock of social capital in Brazil, and indicate little difference among Argentina, south korea, and taiwan. south korea holds a bit higher stock (especially stock ii) than the other in table 3, both leaders of parties and unions dramatically increased their ties within the formal sector (0.25 to 0.83 for unions and 0.23 to 1 for parties) and with informal civic organizations outside the formal sector (1.13 to 2 for unions and 1 to 2.08 for parties). Parties and unions increased their share of personnel resources through comembership ties and also become more closely connected with communitylevel informal civic organizations, as illustrated in figure 6 . 65 within a decade, both the cohesiveness and the embeddedness of the south korean formal sector surpassed those of Brazil, which was ranked at the top among the four case countries in 1995.
in particular, the introduction of government-guaranteed basic income, which is known as the minimum living standard guarantee (mlsg), is a good example of civil society-driven welfare reforms. it is stipulated as a citizen's basic right rather than as the state's selective assistance to the needy. Among civil society groups, the role of People's solidarity for Participatory democracy (pspd) was decisive in putting national guaranteed income on the table during and after the financial crisis. the pspd formed a strong "advocacy coalition" composed of twenty-six influential civic associations including the korean federations of trade unions (kftU), citizens' coalition for economic Justice (ccej), and the korean women's Associations united (kwaU), and then kept up pressure upon both the ruling reformist party and the opposition conservative party for the adoption of a "national minimum living standard." 66 An important distinction between the pspd-led advocacy coalitions and other pressure groups was that it had allies not only in the ruling party but also in the government bureaucracy and the opposition conservative party. the coalition ignited competition between the two parties by promoting a legislative petition that allied it with a representative of the opposition conservative party, while keeping up the pressure on allies in the ruling party to pass actual legislation. After the law was proposed, while it was passing through the standing committee of the national Assembly, and under intense scrutiny and two, but there is little change over time in each of the three countries. in contrast to this stability in membership stock, embeddedness captured by intersectoral comemberships varies noticeably over time in all three countries, where there are dramatic changes in their welfare states. the south korean case, showing different directions of membership stock and comembership linkages during the course of the institutionalization of associational spheres, highlights the importance of the "relational approach" over the conventional "stock-based" approach.
65 the difference is less pronounced compared with the Argentina-Brazil contrast, but the parties and unions are clearly more densely connected to each other and to other nonformal civic associations in south korea than in taiwan.
66 kim and kwon 2008, 232. debate from different ministries within the government for follow-up enforcement regulations, the coalition continued to play a significant role in maintaining the original spirit and content of the regulations during each step of the legislative and implementation process.
67
the most illustrative example of the difference in the policy mobilization and crafting processes between the two countries is the politics of old-age pensions. taiwan's old-age pension basically consists of three different subsystems that can hardly be called a unitary national pension scheme: one for state and public sector employees, another for subscribers of established firms to preexisting labor insurance, and another for formerly uncovered populations, mostly nonemployed, un-67 the recent emergence of strong pro-welfare alliances beyond policy-making technocrats and professionals (such as lawyers, doctors, and academics) in south korea and the active involvement of political parties in the discourse about universal welfare policies reflect this growth in the strength of cohesiveness and embeddedness of formal-sector organizations. employed, and self-employed. 68 considering the relatively large public sector in taiwan, this fragmented pension system is less likely to generate effective solidaristic risk pooling and redistribution effects. this fragmented structure results in "uneven levels of benefit to different segments of the population." 69 the fragmented structure was the product of a political compromise between the dpp (the democratic Progressive party) government and the kmt-dominated legislature. on the one hand, the kmt wanted neither to endorse the incumbent dpp's long-held platform (old-age pension) nor to be depicted as an antiwelfare force by opposing the quasi-cash transfer program for the formerly uninsured in the informal sector. on the other hand, without strong support from civil society encompassing both the working and the middle class, but with strong opposition from its significant financial supporters (small business), the incumbent dpp government did not have enough capacity to pass the original universal scheme through the hostile legislature. this is how three different pillars of pension schemes eventually came to coexist in a fragmented form under the name of "national pension." the kmt's two completely different platforms on social welfare depending upon their incumbency suggest that its policy orientation is based completely on electoral needs and tactics.
however, in south korea, an old-age pension program was introduced as a single-pillar scheme with strong redistributive income transfer components from corporate employees in the formal sectors to nonemployed or self-employed citizens in the rural and urban informal sectors. even some segments of labor unions and middle-class ngos were initially strongly opposed to this single-pillar redistributive system, but the newly elected reformist government succeeded in implementing the progressive single-pillar scheme with strong support from the more progressive elements within unions and civil society groups. in taiwan, both main parties, the kmt and the dpp, have shown strong interest in expanding the social policy regime. their mutual competition was initially driven by the dpp's ambitious cash transfer programs designed to compete with the kmt's vote buying, 70 which was later matched by the kmt's preemptive reform initiatives. however, being disarticulated from the wider civil society, neither party had sufficient capacity to persuade and coordinate its own party members 68 the newly added one for the former noninsured does not require any contributions from employers; the insured person's flat rate contribution (60 percent) is combined with the government's flat rate funding (40 percent as well as different interest groups and social forces to mobilize around a single-pillar system. As a result, a large part of the taiwanese social welfare schemes consists of direct cash transfers targeted toward specific groups, rather than universal programs that embrace different segments of populations under a unitary redistributive scheme. therefore, overall social expenditures increased rapidly, but key insurance systems remained fragmented.
embedded cohesiveness vs. disarticUlated cohesiveness in this section, i move beyond comparison within regions. i define the Argentine and taiwanese cases as examples of disarticulated cohesiveness, while classifying the Brazilian and south korean cases as embedded cohesiveness. in this classification across regions, i initially formulate a causal path tree that accounts for divergent outcomes of welfare politics, contingent upon the level of cohesiveness and embeddedness, and the partisanship of incumbent governments (figure 7). i then focus on the structural positions of labor unions in associational communities and their consequences for welfare politics in terms of changes over time for both independent and dependent variables (see figure 8 and table 5). figure 7 proposes causal pathways using two main explanatory factors and an additional variable (partisan incumbency), as well as expansion or retrenchment outcomes for welfare states in four developing countries. All four countries are exposed to initial pressures originating from globalization and democratization. severe financial crisis and fierce political competition (after transition to democracy) put similar pressures on elites and leaders of formal politics in these countries; nonetheless, these countries have followed different trajectories, depending upon their organizational capacity as determined by their various modes of linkages.
in theory, with low cohesiveness, i would assume that there would be little interorganizational capacity to push forward radical reform projects regardless of embeddedness and incumbent partisanship. therefore, no action will be taken for the rest of the trees.
71 depending upon the level of embeddedness, however, strong cohesiveness would be expected to diverge toward different outcomes. with both high embeddedness and high cohesiveness, reformist governments inheriting 71 under limited democracy, in which formal and informal organizations are not fully developed yet, a (former authoritarian) incumbent right-wing party may have the autonomy to initiate policy reforms even without allies in the formal sector, as the kmt's 1995 health care reform illustrates. good growth records and a sound budget situation will launch expansionary programs toward universal welfare states (south korea). even in the event that they inherit an economic crisis (over budget, currency, or debt) from a previous regime, they would not retrench the existing welfare state, as happened in Brazil. Being surrounded by the cohesive formal-sector organizations embedded in supporting civic associations, even a right-wing or center-right government-such as the lee regime in recent south korea (2008-) or the cardoso regime in Brazil (1995-2002)-would not be able to push radical neoliberal reform programs, although neither would launch any new generous welfare programs. over-time changes of cohesiveness and embeddedness in figure 8 and table 5 lend credence to this scenario. figure 8 shows that, with Brazil maintaining its strong case as an example of embedded cohesiveness without noticeable changes over time in both cohesiveness and embeddedness, south korean labor unions' upward move in both dimensions toward another instance of embedded cohesiveness is impressive. consequently, while little (or weak negative) changes lead to virtually no change in major social policy are as (or moderate adjustment) in Brazil, a very strong positive change brings in universal expansion of major social policy schemes in south korea (see table 5 ). 72 i conceptualize these over-time tendencies not only as a greater incorporation of unions into social democratic politics but also as a greater engagement of unions in community-based informal solidarity. strong political trust built upon strong linkages of unions with other formal-sector associations is deeply embedded in community-based informal civic lives in these two countries.
to sum up, the politics of embedded cohesiveness is associated with protecting the welfare sector even under severe economic crisis or ambitiously expanding universal social policies under reformist governments. in both Brazil and south korea, the clear commitments of reformist parties or progressive civic associations to guarantee citizens' general welfare and living conditions against destructive market competitions were stable (Brazil) or strengthened over time (south korea), and they were underpinned by the organizational linkages within the formal sector and between the formal and informal civic spheres in both countries. the leaders of cohesively linked (labor-based) formal organizations, being deeply embedded in the informal civic sphere, have been aggressively channeling the demands for more universal and generous social protections from the wider class and community bases, including the middle and working classes.
with the high cohesiveness and low embeddedness path shown in figure 7, which i have labeled as "disarticulated cohesiveness," partisan governments become nonpartisan in the traditional sense, as they have room to maneuver strategically depending upon their judgments of the potential gains to come from transformative politics. the disarticulated cohesiveness, however, may become unstable over time. the pj's betrayal of its own traditional party base had driven unions to float without apparent political allies (until kirchner attempted to restore the relationship in the mid-2000s). in Argentina, labor's linkages with informal civic associations sharply decreased (see figure 8 ), as they were alienated from the pj and therefore lost their mediating positions between the pj and informal civic community. in taiwan, the realignments of labor unions with nontraditional allies were accompanied by underdevelopment of ties with informal sectors (taiwan) relative to 72 in table 5, the summary columns of over-time changes in cohesiveness and embeddedness suggest that unions' embeddedness provides a stronger explanatory power than cohesiveness. unions' cohesiveness explains variations between two east Asian countries and two latin American countries. however, it does not explain variations within a region: little change is associated with differential outcomes, retrenchment in Argentina, and persistence of welfare states in Brazil. By contrast, changes in embeddedness effectively account for subtle qualitative differences in the changes of welfare states. . i define these tendencies of disarticulated cohesiveness not only as a greater incorporation (co-optation) of unions into formal-sector machine politics (especially in taiwan) but also as a greater disarticulation of unions from community-based informal solidarity (especially in Argentina). the third and last columns of table 5 illustrate that the disarticulated cohesiveness may lead to the cross-partisan moves-neoliberal retrenchment reform by formerly labor-based parties and preemptive reform for generous social policies by formerly authoritarian right-wing parties.
despite the electoral successes of the pj's transformative reform politics in Argentina, 73 with the low cohesiveness and low embeddedness of partisan politics, it is very uncertain whether any further transformative politics in Argentina would be able to bring in effective reform agendas without relying on either populism or clientelism (or both). Also, given that the preferences of both politicians and electorates for cash-transfer programs without more tax revenue have increasingly exacerbated government budget deficits, 74 one is led to wonder whether the taiwanese welfare state will be able to withstand increasing pressures to retrench in the near future. states developed mainly on the examples of advanced industrial countries. it contends that the origins and sources of politics of social protection need to be extended to informal civic space and configurations within and outside formal-sector politics beyond narrow phenomena of electoral competitions and alliances. especially, the strength of political linkage and trust between leaders of formal organizations and citizens of informal civic associations, or simply the embeddedness of the formal sector, along with cohesiveness, emerge as the significant explanatory factors for variations in the politics of social policies in (democratized) developing countries. when an analytical framework is able to focus on this larger, deeper process of political trust building based on interorganizational ties other than mere political competitions, it can effectively account for the politics of both expansion and retrenchment in social policies. when leaders of the formal sector build entrenched solidarity across different classes and sectors, a reformist government facing economic crisis may be able to conduct essential structural reforms based on supportive and trusting constituents who may be more tolerant of indispensable reforms necessary for the country's survival in the global market. or, based on such support, a reformist government with a good track record of growth may be able to launch a more ambitious universal social policy that extends its coverage to nontraditional supporters. in such a civic community, leaders of the formal sector will not be disloyal to their old constituents even in a time of crisis. even were there an opportunity to create new constituents by implementing new policies not included in their traditional platforms, they would not necessarily rush to move in such a new direction. they might do so, however, only under the condition that their old constituents agreed to change their existing platforms to respond to the new risks and challenges arising from rapidly changing economic and political situations.
however, when leaders of the formal sector are not committed to their constituents through grassroots-level connections, they may opt to discard their traditional positions and ideological commitments and switch to opposite platforms that might enhance their chances for electoral survival. this opportunistic gamble is likely feasible when severe economic crisis and electoral competition put the leaders in jeopardy of losing ground in the near future. i argued that the politics of retrenchment of welfare states by a labor-based party or the politics of expansion of welfare states by a conservative party share this common logic of political transformation. the central argument of this study is consonant with "the configuration of civil society" argument promoted by ruschemeyer, stephens, and stephens 75 and collier and collier, 76 and it further refines their central tenets. they commonly argued that a well-developed civil society is conducive to democracy because it provides the working classes with better opportunities to increase their organizational power. recently, and in line with these previous studies, sandbrook and colleagues took into account this role of growing civil society as one of the key factors promoting social democracy in the global periphery. they make an important point that dense civil society not only offers a favorable condition for self-organization on the part of the subordinate class but also "reduces the transaction costs of coordinating interests" and "increases the chances that the better argument will prevail." 77 the analysis and evidence of this study improve on these arguments in several respects. i have not only presented the divergent configurations of civil society across different societies, but i have also provided additional causal processes using the notion of "embeddedness" and "trust" 78 represented by organizational ties between the formal and the informal civic associations. while sandbrook and colleagues (rightly) emphasized the emergence of communicative reason (in habermas's sense) in densely linked civil society, i have focused on the structure of civic associational networks, highlighting the strategic choices of formal-sector elites regarding the expansion or retrenchment of the public sector, contingent upon their having socially embedded relationships of trust with informal civic spheres. i believe that in future studies, it would be valuable to incorporate the communicative, cognitive aspects of civil society and public spheres and the organizational, structural aspects of civil society in a single explanatory framework that could account for democracy and welfare-state development in developing societies.
Many students of welfare state development in developing countries point out that social welfare programs in those states are often devised for the privileged working class in the formal sector, to the exclusion of a large segment of the populations in the urban and rural informal sectors.
79 trade unions' alliances with populist regimes in latin America made them skeptical about the role of labor unions in promoting universal social policies in developing societies. i have showed that, in 75 societies in which unions are deeply embedded in informal civic associations, labor unions, as a traditional power-resource approach predicts, still play a meaningful role in resisting retrenchment or in sponsoring more generous and comprehensive social policies. i conclude that union embeddedness is essential for preventing the working class from being seduced by the selective co-optation strategy of a populist regime.
i also contend that reformist political projects based on embedded cohesiveness are relatively immune to the pressures of globalization, a point that directly refutes the argument that globalization foils traditional social democratic projects to build more generous and comprehensive welfare states by weakening essential state-centered activities such as the imposition of higher taxes and the protection of labor rights. the comparative case studies and evidence presented in this study show that globalization does not explain variations in the outcome-that is, the (universal) expansion and retrenchment of existing welfare states. Argentina and Brazil, sharing similar debt crises and long histories of exposure to foreign capital, showed significantly different reactions to common structural reform pressures from neoliberal market forces. in Brazil, both the cardoso regime and the lula regime were initially constrained by economic crisis, but through their second terms, market-oriented reform pressure did not lead to the radical transformation of Brazilian social policy institutions. taiwan and south korea-both sharing export-led industrial structures, similar positions in the world economy, and high levels of capital opennessshowed somewhat different trajectories of welfare state development. importantly, globalization itself did not frustrate or constrain any efforts of national governments to expand or protect existing welfare states with the exception of Argentina. rather, as the south korean and Brazilian cases illustrate, cohesively embedded reformist leaders utilize the pressures of international market forces as an opportunity to expand existing social welfare schemes to formerly uncovered, vulnerable populations.
Also, globalization may increase the demands of the middle classes for more comprehensive social insurance systems, as they come to feel increasingly threatened by and vulnerable to the growing volatility of financial situations. the middle classes in taiwan and south korea, which increasingly became pro-welfare forces regardless of political partisanship, also support this scenario. in a sense, the impact of globalization on the politics of social protection may also be contingent upon the degree and mode of the social embeddedness of formal politics. 80 huber and stephens 2001. with stronger embeddedness, the pressures of globalization may urge leaders of the formal sector to protect or expand welfare states to defend their traditional constituents. however, with weak embeddedness, globalization may provide disarticulated formal-sector leaders not only with incentives but also with justifications for departing from their existing constituents. in short, globalization may strengthen partisan loyalty, but it may also facilitate complete realignments or prolonged chaotic transformative coalitions among politicians or within machine politics regardless of voters' desires, as can be observed in post-Menem Argentina.
recently, there have been many scholarly efforts to explore the conditions and prospects of social democracy in the global periphery, as left-wing or center-left governments take power after decades of dominance by neoliberalism in political and economic arenas. for this study, however, i intentionally chose country cases that are not yet deemed social democracies. All of the cases have recently emerged from intense authoritarian regimes and have had only about two decades for peaceful democratic electoral cycles; indeed, they are still in the process of consolidating democratic institutions to enhance transparency and accountability. All four cases still have powerful coalitions of conservative blocs left over from their respective authoritarian anciens régimes. the influence of big businesses (south korea), agrarian landlord classes and foreign capital (Argentina and Brazil), and corrupt machine politics (taiwan and Argentina) still looms over the prospects of democracy. A key ingredient of social democracy-long-term incumbency of leftwing governments 80 -is not yet in sight in these countries, as even center-left incumbency is often halted or limited by strong right-wing alliances (south korea and taiwan) or its own transformation (Argentina). nevertheless, i find that exploring these countries under conditions of democratic consolidation is as fruitful as exploring any other exemplary cases of welfare states, because these cases offer living examples of struggles for equality through democratic competition. there are valuable lessons to be learned from their stories of frustrations from betrayal, lack of capacity, strategic mistakes, and ongoing hope for new politics and reforms. i believe that the notion of "embedded cohesiveness" contributes to the understanding of these divergent stories of the politics of social protection and that it has the potential to account for more stories from other places and other times. 81 i utilize only "active members" to construct a comembership matrix among eight associational types (church, cultural clubs, labor unions, political parties, professional associations, environmental associations, sport clubs, and charity groups) for each country module. i believe that when i use active members, excluding nonactive members, i can capture the structure of "leadership networks" of civic associational community more correctly. nonactive members for a specific association.
81 the individual-level survey data on memberships with voluntary associations allow me to build an analytical map of each national associational community to explore "how individuals in a society are affiliated with different types of voluntary organizations," "how these individuals and organizations are connected to each other through comemberships," and "how these affiliation networks are aggregated into a distinctive pattern of organizational power structure and configuration" (lee 2007, 594) .
then, based on the two-mode information (m individuals * n associational types), i built an n*n coaffiliation matrix (Breiger 1974; Borgatti et al. 2002) using Ucinet 6. the matrix is composed of diagonal elements representing the number of memberships for each association and nondiagonal elements featuring the number of comemberships between two associational types. with this comembership matrix, i calculated the measures of cohesiveness and embeddedness as follows.
cohesiveness of formal organizational sphere = ∑(CM i,j ) / M(min) u,pa, pr (i ≠ j, i,j = any of formal civic associations) = (CM u,pa + CM u,pr + CM pa,pr ) / M(min) u,pa, pr, where CM u,pa , CM u,pr , and CM pa,pr denote comembership between unions and parties, comembership between union and professional associations, and comembership between parties and professional associations, respectively. M(min) u,pa, pr denotes membership count of three key formal organizations, excluding any redundant memberships (for example, even though a respondent is coaffiliated with all three associations, only one membership will be recorded for the respondent).
Embeddedness of Formal Organizational Sphere = ∑(CM i,k ) / M(min) u,pa, pr ( i ≠ k, i = any of formal civic associations, and k = any of nonformal civic associations) = ∑(CM u,k ) + ∑(CM pa,k ) + ∑(CM pr,k ) / M(min) u,pa, pr, where the numerator denotes the sum of all comembership counts between formal civic associations and informal civic associations. More specifically, the numerator includes the sum of comemberships between unions and all informal civic associations (∑(CM u,k )), the sum
